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Does God really care when we take detours from the path He has set for us?
Many might argue with me on this point, but I’m convinced that God has a specific role set aside for each of us. He
has given us unique gifts and talents and desires, and He has created an individual covenant for us that fits those
gifts. “For I know the plans I have for you,” God told us through His prophet Jeremiah (see Jeremiah 29:11).
Nothing is left to chance when it comes to God. Long before He created us He knew what He wanted us to
accomplish. He knew the people that He wanted us to touch and that He wanted to put into our lives to touch us.
You and I were created for a purpose, and God’s perfect plan is for us to embrace that purpose.
We all take detours from God’s plan, and we will do so until the day we die. God is patient and faithful just the
same. But how much better would our lives be if we strove every day to stay the course that God set before us?
How many people could we bless if we allowed God to work through us each day? How much more effective would
we be in life and ministry if we only learned to let God set our agenda?
I’m still not sure why God chose to take me as a young Christian and mold me into an evangelist. But this is the
plan that He made for me and so I carry it out the best I can.
And what about you? Have you embraced the plan that God has prepared for you? Have you sought out His
purpose for your life and then set yourself toward fulfilling it? Or are you living your life by taking one detour after
another?
It’s a question that each one of us needs to ask—and one that God is waiting to answer.
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